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POETRY.

THE LITTLE FOOT.
11l 11. F. GOULD,

My boy, asgently on my breast
From infant sport thou siirk'st to rest,

And on my hand I feel thee put
Tn playful dreams thy little foot.
The thrilling touch sets every string
Of my fullheart a quivering;
For ah ! I think, what chart can show
The ways through which this foot may go ? !

Its print will bo, in childhood’s hours.
Traced in the garden, round the flowers ;

But youth will hid it leap the rills,
Bathe in the dews of distant hills,
Roam o’er the vales and venture out

Where riper years would pause and doubt;
Nor brave the puss, nor try the brink
Where youth’s unguarded foot may sink.

But what, when manhood tints thy check,
Will he the ways this foot must seek !

Is it to lightly pace the deck?
To helpless slip from offthe wreck ;

Or wander o’er a foreign shore.
Returning to thy home no more.
Until the bosom, now thy pillow,
Is low and cold beneath the willow ?

Or is it for the battle plain ?

Beside the slayer and the slain,
Till there its final stop be taken,
There sleep thine eye, no more to waken 1
Is it to glory, or to shame,
To sully or to gild thy name;
Is it to happiness or wo

This little loot is made to go I

But wheresoe’er its lines may fall
Whether in cot'age, or in hail,
O may it ever shun the ground
Where’er His foot hath not been found.
Who on His path below hath shed

A living light among the dead !

OH WATCH YOU WELL BY DAYLIGHT.

watch you well by daylight,
By daylight may you fear,

Bat keep no watch in darkness—¦
angels then are near;

For Heaven the sense bestoweth,
- Our waking life to keep,

Its tender mercy showeth,
To guard us in our sleep,

Then watch you Well in daylight,
By daylight you may fear,

But keep no watch in karkness—
The angels then are near.

r

. Oh watch you well in pleasure—-
t For pleasure oft betrays,
\ But keep no watch in sorrow,
L* When joy withdraws its rays;

For in the hour ofsorrow,
As in the darkness drear.

To Heaven entrust the morrow.
For angels then are near.

*

Oh watch you well by daylight.
By daylight may you fear,

But keep no watch in darkness—
The angels then are near.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A RICH MEXICAN.

The N. Y. Courier and Enquirer fur-
nishes the following sketch of General, (the
ex-Count) Cortina, a wealthy Mexican, who
has recently removed to Spain.

The ex-Count Cortina is one of the most
distinguished men in Mexico. He is also!
one of the richest—and when his mother
dies he willbe much richer than he is now j
—almost as rich indeed, as was that Mexi-j
can count who is said, on the day of his |
daughter’s marriage, to have covered the!
street —one-half mile in length—over which
the bridal procession passed—with ingots
of silver, the produce of his own mines!—
As all wealthy men ought to be, Cortina
spends his money freely—at the same lime
judiciously. He has never done what Cay-
elano Rubio, the richest merchant in Mexi-
co once did, give ten thousand dollars for
a saddle; but he has expended ten times
that amount of money on objects worth re-
ceiving it; on schools and other institutions ¦
of public utility ; and in encouraging artists
of all classes and from all countries. Norj
has he done these things from ostentation, j
or only because men in his station and cir-
cumstances are expected to do such things.
Better motives have actuated Cortina. He
has established schools, because he is deep-
ly impressed with the value of education.
He has patroized men of genius because he
knows that the world, but for them, would
be a chaos or a desert. And Cortina him- ;
self, if not endowed with genius, has yet i
qualities that are allied to it. That craving;
after knowledge, that admiration of the beau-
tiful in nature and art which are among its (
characteristics, he possesses. Perhaps there |
is not a more accomplished man in Mexico
than Cortina. For his own use and intel-
lectual gralilication, he has filled six of the
largest rooms in his liousc with books and

A Fragment.—To enter this world with-
i out a welcome—to leave it without an adieu
—to suffer and be unequal to your suffer- ;

lings—to stand a sad and silent monument!¦ amid the joys of others, which you cannot!
understand nor conceive of—to carry with-
in your bosom the buried s'ceds of happiness <

i which are to grow, of intelligence which is
o 7 try m

never to burst forth, or usefulness which is \
never to terminate—to find even your pro-;
sence afflictive ; and know not whether you
excite compassion or horror—a whole ex-
istence without one cheering sound, without
one welcome accent —without one exhilira-,
ting thought—without one recollection of{
the past —without one hope of the future —¦ •
Oh ! what a cloud of wretchedness covers,

i surrounds and overwhelms such a dcplora- j
h!e victim of sorrow.

j Now, to throw over such a benighted be-
ing tire sweet ravs of intelligence—to open
the intellect, and to let it gush forth to J
streams of light and rov—to rouse the at- 1, * j J . J

I factions, that they umv know and love God,,
the giver of all things, and merciful in all
his chastisements —to enlighten the soul
that it may see its origin and destiny —to

cause their lips to smile, though they can-
not speak ; the eye to glisten with other e-i
motions than those of sorrow; and the
mind to understand, although it cannot hear1 ra

—Oh ! what a beautiful supplement to the
benevolence of heaven.

Fanny’s Birds.— There was another of i
jDeacon Todd’s little friends of whom I;
wish the young readers of the Index to
know something. She was much younger
than Susan, but in her way a very agreeable
and interesting little girl.

One day, Fanny took it into her heat! to

chip up paper all over the floor, which her;
youthful imagination made very readily in- :
ito birds. She stood in a chair, and raising \
: her little hands up as high as she could ;
reach, the scissors in one hand and the pa-1
per in the other, the fluttering the scraps
made in falling amused her exceedingly.—
This kind of sport, it appears, had been go-
ing on for some time, and the floor was
pretty well covered with slips of paper,
when the old Deacon came in.

•Why Funny ! Fanny, child ! what’s all
this? Gel the broom quickly, and sweep
up all those chips of paper.’

| ‘Them’s my birds,’ said Fanny, with all j
i the simplicity of her childish nature. — j
I‘Them’s my birds. Uncle.’

•Oho ! they’re Birds, are they ? But
whoever saw such a flock of birds in the |
house ? We drive them into theyardß
wAh the chickens and ducks.’ At the same
time, gathering np the skirts of his coat, lie

| went round the room calling out ‘shoo!
i shoo!’ Then calling to Fanny again; ‘Run
(quickly, bring the broom, and help me to

j drive these birds out into the yard.’
j Fanny flew for the broom, full of youtli-

‘ ful glee, and had quite as much sport in
j driving the birds into the yard, as she Irad

' had in seeing them light on the floor.—
, o cp
; Thinks 1 to myself, 1 wish I had some of

I your ways, old gentleman. — Christian In-
I dcx.

New Mode of curing Hams. —Who is
not an admirer of hams ? At the proper

(season no animal food is more palatable, \
nor more universally desired. A writer in •

: the American Agriculturist, in a communi-
cation to the editor on the important sub-!
ject of curing them, says : “Agreeably to ,

iyour request, 1 herewith send you the pro-¦
cess of curing the hams 1 sent you in March, j
which recently called forth the admiration I
of the American Agricultural Association
and the Farmers’ Club at New York.

‘1 made a pickle of two quarts of salt, to

which I added one ounce of summer savory,
one ditto of sweet marjoram, one ditto all-
spice, hall ditto sall-petre, and one pound
brown sugar; boiled the whole together,
and applied tire mixture boiling hot, to one
hundred pounds of ham, and kept it in the
pickle three or four weeks.

‘My process of smoking was not the most
' expensive, but may not be the less available
on that account. I smoked the hams in a
seed cask, with one head in, with a small
hole for lire smoke to pass out, hung my
hams to the head, and used about a peck of
mahogany saw-dust for fuel, which 1 hap-
pened to have on hand for packing goods,
i smoked them but one week.' —Olive
Branch.

On a fish woman’s stall, a few live lob-
sters were exposed for sale. A stranger,
unacquainted with icthiology, came along,
and turning over the dormant‘animals,’ask-
ed the price, at the same lime raising one
of thorn to a doss proximity with his no.so.

•Whew!’ said the fellow,‘l’llhev you pro-
secuted, mum —it smells P At this instant
the lobster’s claw closing with a ‘which,’
fastened it firmly upon the gentleman’s
nose. The old woman placed her arms
akimbo, in triumph, and asked the gentle-
man with a chuckle, ‘Ji ho smells note , mis-
lerV

Santa Anna’s Leg.—The only part of
the redoubtable Santa Aanna that wouldn't
run, says the New York Sun, was his wood-
en leg. This heroic limb, to the honor of the
grand army, stuck to the stale carriage and
dinner table, while its cowardly fellow fled.
Bv the way, in seizin? Santa Anna’s hot
dinner, Gen. Scott has taken another ‘hasty
plate of soup.”

i paintings. 11(3 is a good linguist, a good
judge of works of art, conversant with sevo- j
ral sciences, and as the pages of the JUosai-
co and oilier Mexican periodicals attest, is |

jable to write bis native language with an
ease and elegance not often surpassed.

1 We have said that Cortina is a general,

i having had this rank conferred upon him
five or six years ago. He is or was till
lately colonel of one of the finest infantry |
regiments in Mexico —the Battalion del
Commercio. It was when as colonel of this

i regiment that he distinguished himself dur-
j ing the outbreak which occurred in the
'Mexican capital in June, 1539; and on which
occasion he received a wound. Cortina
once fought a duel with Judge Ellis, the U. |
S. Minister in Mexico; and as his friends j

Isay, under circumstances very creditable to

ibis reputation for courage.
It is said that Cortina is going to reside

{permanently in Spain, in* which country,

| we may observe, lie received his education.
| /Who can wonder at Ins'doing this ? The
Icily of Mexico, with its ignorant popula-
tion, its fanatical clergy, its licentious sol-
’dierv, is no place lor a man of refined tastes

like Cortina. Were he to remain in if, lie
1 might see during some pronunciamcnto, and
jin a single night, his house ransacked, anil

! everything it contained, whether books, man-
juscriplsor pictures lorn to pieces by the
j hands of a rabble, and then committed to

jibe flames! No: Cortina has done well,

'in having gone to Madrid, where ii pronnn-
c innten fos do occur, they do not occur so

frequency as in Mexico.
I We will conclude onr account of Cortina
iby observing, that he is forty-six or forty-

j seven years of age ; and as dislinguc in tig-

lure as he is distinguished for mental quali-
j ties which become the man and the gentle-
man.

MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN.
Commence early with your instruction,

i A mother is capable ol teaching her child
J obedience, humility, cleanliness, and pro-

jprietv, while it is almost an infant: and it
is delightful to think that the tirl instruc-
tions can thus he communicated by so len-

der and natural a teacher. Remember that
it is by combining affectionate tenderness ;
with firmness in refusing what is improper,!
that you secure your children's happiness : .
and if they are early trained to be docile and i
obedient, the future task will be compara- j
lively easy.

. hrhvt*fcr, be alwi^TC
garded but as the means to an end ; for all
acquirements are useless, unless they make
us better m our relations as parents, chil-
dren, husbands, wives, and unless they lead ;
us to the practice of that divine precept of j
religion ; “Thou shall love thy neighbor as 1
thyself.”

Let us suppose, then, that you have se-I
cured the benefits of a good education for 1
your children—that they have attended an |
infant and afterwards an adult school —that
they have been advanced in the different ;
branches of instruction, as far as is nccessa-1
ry for the pursuits iu life to which they arc ;
destined—still, are you not called upon, as
parents, to take care of their moral training? j
Is there no danger, even after the best pre-
cepts have been imparted, that your children |
may risk being corrupted by your own ex-
ample ?

If you suppose that your vices can be
bidden from your children, you are greatly
mistaken ; for the quickness of perception ;
of children enables them immediately to see
through such deception. If with the words
“•Thou shah not steal,” in your mouth, you
nevertheless overreach, or make use of any-
thing not your own, or take undue advan-
tage of otliers, you arc practically teaching
your children to be dishonest. Can you
expect them to have a horror of drunken-
ness, if they ever see you drunk, or if tip- I
pling is talked of by you as an object of
gratification ? Ifyou encourage your child

| by promises to confess a fault, and afterwards

I punish him for it, do you not practically i
| discourage his telling the truth ? Or, ifyou 1
; hold that nothing is to bo told that can in-
jure your own interest, and say, “Remem-
ber not to tell,” or, “You must not say so
and so,” can you expect that your child
willnot lie whenever it suits his own pur-
poses ? Ifyou are passionate and intemper-
ate in your language,, overbearing or inso-
lent, will not your children be infected by
your example ? And are you not crushing
in the bud the truly Christian qualities of
gentleness, forbearance and charity?

It lias been well said, that “drunkenness
expels reason, distempers the body, inflames

; the blood, impairs the memory, is a thief to

the purse, a beggar’s companion, a wife’s
woe, and children’s sorrow.” You must

; abstain from this vice altogether if you wish
i to train your children up to a proper fulfil-
ment of their duties, and to secure to them
happiness.

A parent who sends his son into the world
juneducated, and without skill in any art or

| science, does as great injury to mankind as
;to his own family; he defrauds the commu-
nity of a useful citizen, and bequeathe? to

1 us a nuisance.

‘Why does father call mother honey ?’

asked a boy of his elder brother. ‘Can’t
think. Sain, ’cept its because she’s got a
large come in her head.’

May Flies and Sporting Tackle.—a|
correspondent of the Boston Ramble, fur- i
nishes the following humorous article:

I A walk through Washington street one
fine day last week, reminded us forcibly of
our grouse-shooting and fly-fishing days, l
A mature virgin passed before us in bright

|colors, artificial hump, and flowing feather,
as tempting a fly as ever trout rose to, and
made of the same materials as other flies,

¦viz; feathers, tinsel, and horse-hair. The
gudgeon who jump at her, will find they:
cover a barbed hook.

j Several others seemed to be conscious 1
that they were acting the part of baits;!
wriggling as they walked, in lively imila-l
tion of impaled earth worms. There is this |

I difference, though; the real worm riggies
‘naturally, and against his will.

What a taste the gudgeon that bites must
have, though ! The bait need not always |

ibe artificial to be hilling. Youth and beau-
ty will always bring a shoal of nibblers, t
and it is pretty certain some one of thorn
will gel hooked.—But the color and plump-
ness of the minnow are no proof that it is
sound and savory.

| But the ladies are fishers as well as the
j bait, and it is amusing to see what adepts
they are with rod, hook, and line. Nine!
out of ten of them, when they have got a i
nibble, are sure not to leave off before they i
have not only booked, but also obtained a j
complete command over their fish. Wheth-i

: er hauled in by main force, or, played with i
a hair, to the landing he must come at last, I

Shrews keep the rod out of sight till they
have secured their prey, and then use it un-

mercifully. No pity have they for the cap-
tives’ grasping and convulsive agonies.—
(They like to see him in the frying pan alive.
I Such anglers we should like to see fast to

| a shark or a devil fish, who would take
(them in and have his own way with them.

The coquette angles with infinite tact,

paying out and taking in her line according
to circumstances, but never relaxing the
strain till her object is accomplished. She
wants the sport as well as the fish, and there-
fore prolongs it needlessly.

A fish that allows himself to be played i
with too easily she despises, and hence it :
sometimes happens that contempt breeds
too much security, and, when she least

j thinks of it, he is off forever, hook and line.

L The Battle of Sacramento.—Jlmus-

j ing Incidents. —The St. Louis Reveille re-
lates the following incidents of the battle of

i 3

Sacramento. They are characteristic of the
brave spirits who achieved this signal victory:

While the Missouri forces were advance-
ing upon the Mexican enlrenchmentsatSacra-
rneiito,a tall private in one of the companies
called cut to the Captain to halt, and the'
officer supposing that he was faltering, and j
fearful of such a feeling at so perilous a mo- !
rnent, leaped in front and sternly shouted,!
•ForwardP

‘Ho, Captain ! Irtish, hist! Keep shady a 1
moment,’ says he, ‘thor’s a feller peepin’!
over the hank at us; jest let me try my old ,
shootin’ fixin’ on him.’

‘Forward! 1 say, sir,’ shouted the officer
(again.

‘Well, but jest to try the thing. Captain,
i For it aint a right down sarlin piece yet,’
¦said he; and levelling upon the peeping
: .Mexican, lie dropped him. ‘Good as wheat!’
ihe exclaimed ; ‘the old United Stales fixin’
l talks as if it had a raal nalral animosity agin j
i them fellers!’

During the fight a party of one company ’
were, from their position, watching fori
chance shots at those who showed them-
selves inside of the entrenchments ; and the
Mexicans appearing to have little idea of the

: marksmanship of the men opposed to them,
: would expose their persons as they fired
, their pieces; those who did so, were al-
most certain to fall by tbo fire of the Mis-

jsouri sharp-shooters ; and so little did the
I latter consider themselves in danger from
the return fire, that they kept up a fire of
laughter, also, at the success of their shots.
After several of the enemy had thus fallen,

1 the otliers would place their guns on the
( entrenchment and fire at random, with no
part of their person exposed. This musketry
from tire enemy was almost harmless. When
the company was ordered to charge upon

! tire entrenchments, one of the privates was
laughing so heartily tirat the tears were roll-
ing down his cheeks. A comrade inquired,

‘What ails you, Sam ?’

‘Why, Frn tickled with such fightin’ as
this,’ says he; ‘l’ll swar ef it aint as good
as any turkey shootin’ I’ve ever seed!’

Hard Words. —A physician thus address-
j cd the surgeon, while iu the patient’s cham-
ber ; *You must not fail to phlebotomize
the old gentleman to-morrow mornitm.’ ‘1
willnever suffer it,’ cried the sick man, in a
fright. ‘Sir, don’t be alarmed,’ replied the
surgeon ; ‘the doctor only orders you to be

• bled.’ ‘Oh? as for bleeding,’ replied be, ‘it
matters little; but as for the other, I would
sooner die than endure it.’

During a season of great religions declen-
sion, an aged deacon was asked whether the
Church to which he belonged were united?

i‘Ah ! yes,’ replied the good man, with emo-
tion, ‘for we arc all frozen together.'

Afraid of the Riders,— During the
height of the opposition between the two

(steamboat lines, running from the Kennebee
to Boston,last summer, and just as the rival
boats were making ready to start, a wagon
hove in sight, in which was an old lady,
with an accompaniment of band-boxes and

; bundles, evidently equipped for a journey. I
The respective agents of the two lines sprang ¦
towards Iter. ‘Take the Marshall, inarm ?j
—fine boat.’ ‘Trylire Penobscot, new boat, |
built last summer, commanded by the fuvo-|
rite of everybody—Capt. ,’ Iyc., K.c.;

jThe boys and loafers around, echoed the
| claims of their favorite in concert. ‘Hurrah
for the Penobscot,’‘Goto the John Marshall.’

jThe old lady, who had probably never seen
ia steamboat before, and whose chief notion
of the varments was connected with their

! boiler-bursting propensities, was almost be-
, side herself with terror, at the hubbub.

‘O, Lordy ! 1 wish I’d never stirred a

step —ifPd a known there was to be such
an awful lime as this, I’m sure I wouldn’t.
The pesky bilers—l know they’ll’ bust—-
everybody’s looking after me; and nobody’s
attending to ’em. There, go right away,
all of you, I’m going straight back. 1 could-
n’t rest a wink for fear of them pesky bilers.’

j ‘You need give yourself no anxiety on
I account of the boilers in the Marshall,’said¦ the agent of the M.,‘they arc new and sound,
land couldn’t be made to burst.’
! ‘Are you sure of it ?’ said the old lady,
! evincing symptoms of a favorable disposi-

, lion towards the Marshall—‘you ain’t a try-
in’ to practize on the credulity of a poor
lone woman, I hope ?’

‘No fear of me—sound as a teakettle,’
was the reply.

The old lady was about descending from
the wagon, to embark in the Marshall, when
No. 2 stepped up.

‘Madam,’ said he, in a serious tone, ‘no
doubt the Marshall’s boilers are good e-
nough, but the best boilers are dangerous
things. We knew that a great many people
bad been killed by them—especially of late
—and tool: the boilers out of our boat three
weeks ago!'

‘You did,’ said she; ‘that’s the boat for
| me, then. Jemes(to the boy in the wagon)
i pass out the basket, and the bonnet box, and
the umbrella, and parasol—and don’t forget
the new shoes and doughnuts, under the
seat. Tell Sally I went in the boat with-
out any bilers, and she need have no fears
of me,’— Bostonian.

Taking a Sweat. —One of our corres-
pondents,says the N. Y. Spirit of the Times,
has become the associate editor of the Bos-
tonian, in which, among other goods things,
we find the following ’un :

Not many years ago, a now popular sur-

j geon in one of the ships of our Gulf sqtta-
jdron, entered the Navy at Norfolk station.

( He was a youth then, and much celebrated
i for his even temperament, and before being

j admitted was, of course, subjected to an ex-
amination. It so happened that there were
! several old and savage Sawbones in the ser-
i vice at that station, who took particular
pains to bailie and worry youngsters, to the
very verge of all Christian endurance, N—-
fortified himself with a stout smasher of
brandy, and entered the presence of his
judges, as be afterwards told me, with more
real terror and dread, than if he was to go
into a lion’s cage, or a burning magazine.
The professors went into him with grape

(and cannisler, hot-shot and bombshells.—
• They put wounded sailors and marines he-
llore his terrified imagination, in all manner
• of cuts, slabs, fractures and compound frac-
tures, hauled him over cockpits full of bro-
ken limbs and shattered carcases, yellow fe-

i vers, small pox and scurvies too numerous
; to mention—all of which poor N saw-
led, bled, blistered, purged and physicked
| himself safely and patiently out of. At last

; the professors got on to the sweats, and had
U marine dying by inches with cold chills
and fevers; he must be sweated immediately.

N proposed this.
‘Well, suppose that would not do ?’

i Then N proposed that.
‘Well, suppose that would not do?’

1 ‘Then 1 would try hot sand-bags to bis
body,’ replied N .

‘Well, if that failed—would not do ?’

I ‘Then I’d try a hot bath,’ said N .

: ‘Well, if that would not do?’
‘l’d steam him!’ said N .

i ‘Very well! If that failed you ?’

‘l’dpour down a pint of brandy and cay-
enne pepper?’

I ‘Very good. But if that bad no eflect ?’

! continued his tormentors.
| ‘lf that had no effect,’ said N in de-
spair, the perspiration rolling from his fcunv,
and having exhausted all his remedies and
Install his patience—“if that wouldn’t sweat

him I would bring him before von to be ex-
amined, and if you didn't sweat him , he
might die and he d—d P

•

An old gentleman fell in love with a
young lady named Page in a ball room. The
young lady dropped her glove—instantly
he took it up, and his address was in pre-
senting it:
“Iffrom the glove you take the letter‘g,’
Then glove makes love, which Ipresent to thee.” i

i her answer:
I “And iffrom Page you take the letter ‘P,’
i Then Pago makes ago, and that won’t do for mo.”
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TALES FOR CHILDREN.
THE WONDERFUL STORY OF FRITZ AX3

HIS FIVE SERVANTS.
There was once a poor soldier named

Fritz, wlio had fought hard in tiie wars,an.!
was clever in various crafts. But when ti

j war was at an end, he was turned adrift
i upon the world with only three farthing
:in his pocket. ‘Wait Awhile!’ said Fritz
jto himself; ‘I am not lobe served thus !
j let me only find help, and I’ll make the

! king give me the wealth rif his whole king-
dom.’

Fritz went along muttering thus to him-
self, and in great wrath, until he came to d
wood where he met a man, who had piilled
up six large trees by the roots, as if they

were mere stalks of corn. Then said Fritz
to him,—‘What say you to be my seivant:
and come with me ?’ ‘With all my heart,’
said the strong man; ‘but first let mb carry
home a faggot of wood to my father and
mother.’ So saying. He took one of the

| trees, twisted it round the other five, tossed
the bundle over his shoulder, and trudged
away home. Before long, however, he re-
turned, and set out with his master on their
travels. ‘Ay, ay,’ said Fritz,‘we two shall
make onr way in the world !’

They had not gone far when they met d
sportsman, down on one knee, levelling hist
gun and taking aim. ‘What sport; master?’
said Fritz. The man answered, ‘Two’
miles ofTsits a fly upon a twig of aii oak-
tree ; I am taking aim at his left eye.’— :

‘You are the man for my rtioriey!’ said
Fritz ; ‘come with us, and we three will
make our way in the world.’ So the sports-
man agreed, and away they jogged together.

By-and-by they came to seven windmills;
and were amazed tosee the sailsgoing round
as fast as possible, although not a breath of
wind was stirring. ‘What can this mean?’
said Fritz; There is not wind enough to stir
a leaf.’ They jogged on further, and when
they had gone two miles they saw a man
sitting up in a tree, holding one side $f his
nose, and blowing out of the other. ess
me ! what are you about there in the tree?’
said Fritz. And the man answered, ‘T|vo
miles hence are seven windmills; I§m
blowing to turn their sails.’ ‘You are tlief
man for me!’ said Fritz; ‘come along, my
lad ! we four shall make our way in the
world together.’ Then the hiafl leli off
blowing, came down from the tree, and join-
ed the others.

After awhile they met a man standing up-
on one leg, who had unstrapped the other
and laid it by his side. ‘Good day, friend .”

said Fritz ; ‘you are taking your ease, I see.’
‘I am a runner,’ replied the man, ‘and have
taken off one of my legs, lest 1 should go too
fast; for when 1 have both legs on, they
carry mefaster than ihe wind.’ ‘Come along,•
my fine fellow!’ said Fritz; ‘you are the
man for me.’

Then on they travelled, and before long
they met a man with a hat on his head,-
which he had stuck quite on one side.—
‘Manners, man, manners!’ cried Fritz ; ‘put
your hat a little straight, and don’t make
such a tom-fool of yourself!’ ‘1 dare not,’
answered the man ; ‘for if i set mv hat
straight, such a frost would come on, that all
the birds in the air would be frozen and fall
dead to the ground.’ ‘What say yon to

come with us ?’ said Fritz ; ‘’twillbe strange
if we six cannot make our way in the
world.

Then they all six went into the city,
whore the king had proclaimed that who-
ever should run with his daughter, and win
the race, should have her for his wife; but
all who failed to lose their heads.—
When Frits heard this, he went straight to

| the palace, and declared himself ready to
\ make the trial. ‘But on one condition,’ said

’ | he, ‘that my seivanl shall run for me.’
j]’Welland good,’answered the king; ‘but

1 in that case you must both forfeit your lives

1 1 if he loses the race.’ So all was presently
j agreed upon and arranged. Then Fritz went

3 j to his friend the fast runner, and strapped
’[on his other leg. ‘Now, my fine fellow,’

j said he, ‘quick ! and win the race for us.’
So it was settled that whoever should

I fetch a pitcher of water from a well, which
J was a long way ofl’ftom the city,should be

. the winner. Then the runner took a pitch-
| er, and the king’s daughter another, and a-

i way they ran. But hardly had the king’s
i daughter gone a few yards, when the run-

j ner was already out of sight, and it seemed
! only as ifa gust of wind had swept by.—*

' He presently came to the well, filled his"
j pitcher with water, and turned about: but

, when he had run half the way back he was
fairly tired ; so be set down bis pitcher,
stretched himself on the glass, and fell fast

¦ asleep. But first he took care to place a

11 saddle under his head; so’ that his head

J should lie hard and he might soon awake.
J Meanwhile the king’s daughter, who was
,j also a good runner, ail'd could run as fast as
i any ordinary man, caitte up ; and wheiusW

i saw the man lying aaieep, she was in hiS|
j.glee, and thought herself sure of winnfl|§

,i the race. Then she emptied his pitcher
i ran on. It would now have befen all up

with the man, had not the sportsman by

| good luck been standing on the top of the
! castle and seen all that passed. ‘Fair and
j softly !’ said be ‘now for my turn !’ So he’
levelled his gun, and aimed so cleverly that

*he shot away the saddle from under the’
(Continued on fourth page.)
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